[Electroconductive lithotripsy: experimental and clinical results with the Sonolith 4000].
Electroconductive lithotripsy uses a highly conductive liquid to bathe the electrodes rather than water. The effect is to channel energy between the electrodes and force it to pass directly from the anode to the cathode, exactly at F1. The Sonolith 4000 (Technomed Medical Systems) uses this new generation of "electroconductive" shock waves. Experimental and clinical results are presented. The typical electroconductive technique creates a linear relationship between energy level, in kilovolts, and the amplitude of the acoustic shock at F2 over a wide range of power. There is also a linear relationship between power and effectiveness of desintegration. More than 800 patients have been treated to date. Follow-up has reached 3 months in the 166 treatments reported here. Overall success rate without residual stone was 82%. The percentage of patients with residual stones smaller than 5mm was 5%. The rate of clinical success was 87%. The rate of retreatment in patients without residual stone was 10%. For 11 to 20 mm stones, the success rate (0 fragments), the rate of retreatment and the rate of auxiliary procedures were 83%, 4% and 2% respectively for stones < or = 10 mm and 78% for 11 to 20 mm stones. The electroconductive generator used in this study provided very satisfactory results, better than those generally obtained with classical generators. Tolerance was excellent.